This paper presents an elementary analysis on the difference and similarity between upslope fire and jump fire, by a series of experiments performed in laboratory. The rate of spread (ROS), fire line angle (separation angle of the two fire lines), angular velocity of fire line, flame residence time and nondimensional radiant heat transfer for the two kinds of phenomena are investigated. For upslope fire, it is found that ROS remains almost steady for line ignition, while it increases with time for point ignition. For upslope fires with line ignition, the fire line angle decreases with time from the initial 180 o to a steady small value, while for point ignition, the initially generated fire line angle remains steady. The angular velocity of fire line does not depend on slope angle in an upslope fire with line ignition. For jump fire, the ROS first increases sharply and then decreases gradually, and it depends on slope angle more significantly than the initial fire line angle. The fire line angle increases with time, and the angular velocity of fire line varies with slope angle. For upslope fires with line ignition, the flame residence time increases with slope angle, while it remains almost constant for upslope tests with point ignition. For jump fire, under one specific initial fire line angle, the overall mean residence time increases with increasing slope angle. Nondimensional heat radiation for fuel preheating is calculated which effectively explains the ROS development in upslope fire with line ignition and jump fire.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of a wildland fire depends on a wide range of factors including the interactions between wind and slope, fuel structure and properties, fuel pyrolysis and combustion, and the physical and chemical properties of flames and heat transportation [1] . Slope effect has been considered in many wildfire behavior models [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and fire behavior prediction tools for determining the rate of spread (ROS). In 1970s, Rothermel [8] assumed a simple analogy between wind and slope in his model, in which he used an empirical formulation obtained by experiments to predict the effect of slope on ROS. However, many later studies revealed that there exist very complex physical mechanisms by which slope may exert significant effects on the flame shape, heat transfer and fire intensity. For example, in a surface fire slope may make the flame tilt forward over the unburnt fuels, extending the preheating range and thus leading to more intense burning behavior and higher ROS. Slope may also affect the flame residence time and fire line contours [10] . Silvani [11] indicated that when the slope angle is increased, the fire topology could undergo a change from a U-shape to a V-shape. It was observed that an upslope fire will first involve an initial line fire front, and will then develop to a fire front of V-shape, with significant increases of burning intensity and ROS. Basically, a V-shape fire line is generated due to uneven heat flux distribution in unburnt fuel ahead of flame font in upslope fire. When the slope angle is increased, both radiant and convective heat transfers become more significant along the centerline of fuel bed, which may cause the fire front of Vshape.
Besides upslope fires, the V-shape fire front is also concerned with another fire phenomenon called "jump fire", which is a new concept proposed by Viegas [12] . A jump fire denotes the phenomenon that two fire fronts (generally with a small separation angle) spread and meet each other, making up of a V-shape fire topology, and then merge to produce very high rates of spread because of high concentration of energy. Viegas [12] pointed out that the importance of jump fire lies in two aspects. Firstly, in some fire accidents two spreading fire lines were observed to intersect and merge, which led to a jump fire. Second, jump fire is a problem concerned with the safety of prescribed burn.
The similarity between upslope fire and jump fire lies in that they both involve high rates of spread of the intersection point between the two fire fronts in V-shape, which suggests that the heat transfer processes especially heat radiation may be significantly enhanced due to the special geometric configurations involved in the two phenomena. In practice, an upslope fire may evolve to an eruptive fire which usually occurs in canyons or steep slopes and is characterized by a quick acceleration of the spread rate of the head fire [13] [14] [15] . Although upslope fire and jump fire share the common features of V-shape fire fronts and high rates of spread of the intersection point between the fire fronts, they may differ from each other in physical mechanisms and behaviors. Basically, as indicated by Viegas [12] , the generation of a jump fire is related to the interactions between the two fire lines that intersect with a relatively small angle between them, which lead to the merging of the fire lines and sharp increase of the displacement velocity of the intersection point.
This study presents the results of a series of experiments which were designed to examine the relevance between upslope fire and jump fire, and to explore their differences in fire behaviors. The rate of spread, fire line angle (separation angle of the two fire lines), angular velocity of fire line, flame residence time and non-dimensional radiant heat transfer were measured and discussed. Especially the non-dimensional heat radiation flux is calculated to explain the physical dependence of the two phenomena on the fire line angle. (Fig. 1) . In all tests the fuel bed consisted of fuels of dead pine needle and shrub, and the fuels were laid as evenly as possible to keep a fuel load of 0.6 kg m -2 of dry basis. For upslope fire two kinds of experiments were performed: (1) Line ignition. The fuels were ignited by using a cotton string dipped with mixture of gasoline and diesel, with the same width as that of the fuel bed of 1.0 m (width) × 5.5 m (length), to produce a line ignition. By this means the fuels along the bottom end of the fuel area were ignited simultaneously, and then an upslope fire began to spread. Different slope angles were used for tests. (2) Point ignition. The fuels were ignited by a small cotton ball soaked in gasoline and diesel 0.5 m away from the bottom end along the centerline of the fuel bed of 3 m (width) × 5.25 m (length). For comparison, the rate of spread 0 R under zero-slope and no-wind condition was tested for both line ignition and point ignition. For jump fire, pine needles were used in all tests, and in each test two line ignitions were used to ① Combustible table ② DV camera ③ Infrared camera ④ Data acquisition system ⑤ Camera ⑥ Thermocouples generate two initial fire lines which burn simultaneously after ignition. The fuel area subject to fire spread depended on the initial fire line angle. Both the slope angle and the initial fire line angle were varied for tests. The type K thermocouples used in experiments have a wire diameter of 0.2 mm and response time less than 0.1 s. The thermocouples were placed in the centerline of the fuel bed with a constant spacing of 25 cm (see Fig. 1(b) ), and were installed 3 cm above the top surface of the fuel bed. The temperature data was collected at a sampling frequency of 10 Hz, and it is mainly used to identify the intersection point of the fire lines and to determine the flame residence time. A DV camera and an infrared camera were used to capture the fire spread process. The fire line angle and flame shape were extracted from video images. A compensation algorithm was used to adjust the view angle difference of any camera.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Rate of Fire Spread (ROS)
The rate of fire spread (ROS) is defined as the displacement rate of the intersection point of the fire lines, and is obtained from the derivative of the curve "intersection point position vs. time". Figure 2 shows the measured temperature for the upslope fire test with line ignition under the slope angle of 30 o , with pine needles as the fuels. The intersection point position is determined by identifying the time moments when the temperatures measured by the thermocouples reached 350 °C (estimation as the ignition temperature), for which the radiant errors can be neglected. The flame front shapes in the tests of upslope fire (line ignition and point ignition) and jump fire are shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from Fig. 4 that, for line ignition with pine needle and shrub as the fuels, the fire spread rates are highly steady in global sense for all the slopes. The line plots are the linear regression lines for the experimental data, nearly all of which involve high correlation coefficients. Comparatively, the data for point ignition shows unsteady rate of spread ( Fig. 5) , and thus polynomial correlations are used for data fitting. Obviously, the ROS increases with time, which may be caused by the gradually increasing lengths of the fire lines (see Fig. 5 ). T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9  T10  T11  T12  T13  T14  T15  T16  T17  T18  T19  T20  T21  T22  T23 
Non-dimensional ROS
We define a non-dimensional ROS ' R as
, where R 0 is the ROS under zero-slope and no-wind condition. This helps remove the effect of environmental conditions (such as ambient temperature and humidity) and fuel moisture content. For determining R 0 , a test of zero slope angle was conducted at the same time of any test of upslope fire or jump fire. Figure 7 presents the data of non-dimensional ROS ' R versus slope angle α for upslope fires with line ignitions. As seen from the data for pine needle, ' R begins to increase with increasing slope when o 20 α ≥
. The ROS value of shrub is higher than that of pine needle due to that shrub has a higher heat of combustion. The ROS is unsteady for tests with point ignition. As shown in Fig. 8 , the data of ' R versus time for point ignition of pine needle fuel bed can be fitted by polynomial correlations, and after 200 s from ignition the curves increase with time for both slope angles R versus slope angle for upslope fire tests with line ignitions For jump fire, in theory after ignition the spread rate of the flame front would first undergo a sharp increase within a short time period, however this process is difficult to be captured in tests. Figure 9 shows the ' R versus time for two slope angles ( As can be seen, the spread rates for the two slope angles both decrease with time, with decays of the decreasing rates. Comparison with Fig. 8(a) shows that the spread rates for upslope fire with point ignition and jump fire have opposite variation modes. 
Fire Line Angle
One similarity between upslope fire and jump fire is that they both involve fire fronts of V-shape. The current experiments showed that the fire line angles varied as a function of time for all the fuels and ignition methods. Figure 10 presents a schematic diagram of the fuel beds of upslope fire and jump fire. Basically, the flame front of an upslope fire spreads outside, while that of a jump fire spreads inside. The inclination angle of a fire line is defined as
, which is used for calculating the angular velocity of the fire line. For upslope fire tests with line ignitions, the lengths of the two fire lines increased with time, thereby the fire line angles decreased. As shown from Fig. 11 , for any slope angle, the fire line angle θ, initially being 180 o , decreases rapidly with time and finally reaches a constant value, which decreases with slope angle for pine needle due to that larger slope angles involve greater ROS, which causes longer fire lines. Under any specific slope angle, the fire line angle for shrub approaches a stable value which is smaller than that for pine needles, due to the higher burning intensity of shrub fire. For slope fire tests with point ignitions, two fire lines were generated after a period from ignition, and then the fire line angle remained nearly constant until the flame reached the end of fuel bed (Fig. 12) . In comparison, the fire line angle for shrub involves greater fluctuations than that for pine needles, which implies that the burning of pine needle fire is more stable. Under any specific slope angle, the fire line angle for shrub is smaller than that for pine needles, also due to the higher burning intensity of shrub fire. (Fig. 13(b) ), lower initial fire line angles involve higher increase rate with time. By comparisons of Figs. 13-a and 13-b, it can be seen that the fire line angle depends of slope angle more significantly than the initial fire line angle 0 θ .
Variation of Angular Velocity of Fire Line
In order to examine the evolution of fire line angle, we define the angular velocity as w d dt
For upslope tests with line ignition of both kinds of fuels, the angular velocity is initially above zero and then decreases to approach zero value when the fire line angle has been steady (Fig. 14) . The results indicate that the angular velocity w has no obvious dependence on the slope angle. For point ignition the angular velocity remains to be around zero in each test. For jump fire, Figure 15 ( w − is used here) shows that the fire line angle increases all the time, and the angular velocity of fire line w remarkably depends on slope angle. Higher slope angles involve great angular velocities. 
Flame Residence Time
Flame residence time is the length of time for the fire front to pass a point [1] . One calculation method is by using the visual estimate of the flame front depth divided by its rate of spread, however, it is often difficult to distinguish the flame edge from video images or by stopwatch directly. In this paper the flame residence time is evaluated as the time periods when the measured temperature exceeds 350 o C. Table 1 lists the data of flame residence time under different experimental conditions (some abnormal values due to the broken thermocouples are ignored). It is clear that the flame residence time varies in different positions. The overall mean residence time versus slope angle for pine needle is shown in Fig. 16. As seen, 
have no significant differences. For jump fire, under one specific initial fire line angle, the overall mean residence time increases with increasing slope angle. For a specific slope angle of 30 o (see the last three columns in Table 1 ), the mean residence time remains almost constant with θ.
In the bottom line of Table 1 , the average flame front depth for upslope fire tests with line ignition is also listed, which is calculated by the flame residence time multiplied by ROS. Obviously, the flame front depth increases with slope. 
Radiant Heat Transfer
In this paper, it is assumed that the flame is an isothermal sheet with a uniform emissivity [16] . Thus the heat radiation from the flame (denoted by A 1 ) to any finite area of A 2 on the surface of the fuel bed is
The ambient temperature T w is very small compared to the flame temperature T, and thus the heat flux is
The view factor from flame to fuel surface is The calculation of the flame radiation for upslope fire and jump fire are similar due to their symmetric geometric configurations. For radiation to centerline of the fuel bed, we only need to calculate the flame radiation from any fire line on one side and then double the values. For a fuel element which is not on the centerline, the radiations from the fire lines of both sides should be calculated.
In this work algorithms of double line integration (2LI) and double area integration (2AI) are employed to compute q*, and the results are shown in Fig. 18 , in which X is the distance away from the intersection point of the two fire lines along the fuel bed centerline. A gird size of 100×100 is used for the flame sheet surface, and that of 10×10 is used for the infinitesimal area element of fuel bed along the centerline of the fuel bed.
Heat radiation is mainly used for preheating unburnt fuel ahead of the fire front. For upslope fire tests with line ignition, from Fig. 18(a) it is clear that the non-dimensional heat radiation decreases along the centerline. When the fire line angle decreases from 120 o to 30 o , the decrease rate of non-dimensional heat radiation versus X decays. This implies that small fire line angle fire has a longer preheating range, which could lead to higher ROS. From the imbedded plot in Fig. 18(a) it can be seen that for fuel elements very close to the intersection point of the two fire lines, q* increases with increasing fire line angle.
As shown in Fig. 18(b) , the non-dimensional heat radiation q* for jump fire develops in three ranges: (1) It increases sharply within an initial short distance; (2) It keeps almost constant in the second range, and smaller fire line angles involve longer distance of this range; (3) It decreases quickly until the end of the fuel bed. It is important to note that the sharp increase of q* in the initial short distance may be considered to be concerned with the sudden change of ROS in the initial stage of a jump fire.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an elementary experimental research to investigate the difference and similarity between upslope fire and jump fire, by examining the rate of spread, fire line angle, angular velocity of the fire line, flame residence time and non-dimensional radiant heat transfer.
For upslope fires with line ignition, the fire front spreads upslope in a quasi-steady way in global sense, while for point ignition the ROS increases with time. In comparison, the ROS in jump fire increases to a very high value in a very short period and then gradually decreases. For the intersection point position which varies with time, the jump fire and the upslope fire with point ignition have opposite evolution modes. The non-dimensional ROS for upslope fire increases with slope angle. For jump fire, the ROS depends on slope angle more significantly than initial fire line angle.
For upslope fires with line ignition, the fire line angle will decrease from the initial 180 o to a steady small value. For point ignition, once fire lines are generated, the fire line angle remains steady. For jump fire, the fire line angle increases with time.
The angular velocity of fire lines does not depend on slope angle in an upslope fire with line ignition, while for jump fire, the angular velocity varies with slope angle.
For upslope fires with line ignition, the flame residence time increases with slope angle, while it remains almost constant for upslope tests with point ignition. For jump fire, under one specific initial fire line angle, the overall mean residence time increases with increasing slope angle.
Non-dimensional heat radiation for fuel preheating could effectively explain the ROS evolution in upslope fire with line ignition and jump fire. Especially the non-dimensional heat radiation has a sharp increase in the initial short distance, which can be an evidence to explain the sudden change of ROS in the initial stage of a jump fire.
